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4. are too much for these ________ arms to
hold

6. now i'm living ________
8. strong enough to watch you _____
11. you go riding out a _________
14. and i feel _________ you know
15. but she always comes ________ back
18. we are but a moment's ________
19. i don't _______ find out what i left there for
22. there was too much ________
24. you remind me of ________
26. to the _________ that lie in your path
33. it was getting so ________
34. if you have to _______ your high horse
36. and there's _________ you must do
37. ___________ of the shrine
38. trying to sell me a future in ______
40. with _________ eyes and lying tongues
43. i'm ______ tonight
44. now the moon is a _______ in our eye
47. all this broken ______ we left behind
48. so don't be throwing _______
49. saving all my money or my ________

1. i never should have started to _____
2. you ask me to _______ myself
3. don't be thinking _____ is here to stay
5. i've got someone on the ___________
7. i make an ________ of love
9. you can make the __________ ring
10. what makes you think the whole world

______ you
11. i have spent nights with _________ and

knives
12. you know we're past the point of _____
13. she may go __________ about
16. though the bird is on the _____
17. just one key ______ them both
20. the __________ of everything
21. don't like my ________ what i said
23. waiting for you under the ____
25. i come with a ______ answer
27. with _______ eyes you burn for my grace
28. i am not your ________ servant
29. the ________ of my soul is burned
30. with _________ conversation
31. i'm ________ you now
32. there was a day when i would let myself

be _________
35. missing my ____ but you needed to leave
39. it's just a raging ______
41. i'm the one who _______ to you yesterday
42. the ______ is weak and when it's all been

said and done
45. swallowed the _____ and i got the hook
46. and made me feel like i could argue with

____

across down


